
Internal Use 

IE #:2021_____________ 

Total $:_____________ 

 INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT REQUEST 
 2021-2022 

Requester Name: ________________________Division Name: ________________________ 

SECTION 1:  EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION______________________________________

Equipment Location Building: ____________________ Room: ______________________________ 

Location Comments: 
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The equipment is: ☐ A Replacement     ☐ An Upgrade ☐ New Equipment/Technology

Describe the specific equipment requested and how it will be used to replace, upgrade or provide new 
technology to LPC from what is currently in place: 

LPC ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES -  REQUISTION INFORMATION PAGE

-21

7,717.53

http://laspositascollege.edu/adminservices/requisitions.php#PPO


LPC MISSION STATEMENT: 

Las Positas College provides an 
inclusive, learning-centered, equity-
focused environment that offers 
educational opportunities and support 
for completion of students’ transfer, 
degree, and career-technical goals while 
promoting life-long learning.

LPC PLANNING PRIORITIES: 

 Implement the integration of all ACCJC standards throughout campus
structure and processes.

 Establish a knowledge base and an appreciation for equity; create a sense of
urgency about moving toward equity; institutionalize equity in decision-
making, assessment, and accountability; and build capacity to resolve
inequities.

 Increase student success and completion through change in college practices
and processes: coordinating needed academic support, removing barriers,
and supporting focused professional development across the campus.

SECTION 2:  LPC MISSION STATEMENT AND LPC PLANNING PRIORITIES______ 

Specify how the equipment supports LPC’s Mission Statement and Planning Priorities: 
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SECTION 1: EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION (continued)
If applicable, describe the legal requirement, mandate, or safety concern for purchase of this equipment, making 
specific reference to the legal requirement or regulation: 



SECTION 3:  EDUCATIONAL ITEMS – PROGRAM REVIEW______________________ 

Specify the educational programs this equipment supports: 

Will this equipment be a part of your upcoming Program Review or was it included last 
year?  Please explain using the exact words from your Program Review. If not, explain why.
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SECTION 4:  TEACHING AND LEARNING______________________________________ 
In detail describe evidence and data that equipment provides much needed benefit and 
enhancement to teaching beyond current capabilities. 

Describe in detail the impact this equipment will have on learning: 

Each academic year, this equipment will impact:    ____ # of classes/sections     ____ # of students 
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SECTION 5:  OUTCOMES (SLOs)_______________________________________________ 

Using your documented SLOs, specify how the equipment will enable student learning outcomes to be 
achieved beyond current capability.
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SECTION 6:  TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP (FINANCIAL & SUSTAINABILITY)___ 

What is the potential life span of the requested equipment?  

If new storage is needed what are the storage requirements, location requirements, and costs associated 

with the new equipment:  (NOTE:  Specific storage costs should be detailed in the “Part A: Initial Start-up 

Costs” section below.) 

If this equipment replaces old equipment but the old equipment will not be retired, are there on-going 
storage requirements, location requirements, and costs associated with the old equipment?  If so, provide 
details. 
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What will be required to maintain the equipment, such as regular servicing or upkeep?  (Specific on-going 
costs should be detailed in the “Part B: On-Going Annual Operating Costs” sections below as applicable.) 

Explain how this equipment meets or exceeds basic sustainability efforts and/or provides renewable 
resources to the college: 
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Part A: Initial Start-up Costs 

Item Cost Comments 
Equipment or Materials 
Taxes (9.5%) 
Shipping or Delivery Charge 
Installation Costs * 
Miscellaneous Costs: 

 Facilities Modifications 
 Operator Training 
 Maintenance & Repair Training 
 Storage 
 Other: ______________________

Vendor Discount 

Part B: On-Going Annual Operating Costs 

Item Cost Comments 
Annual Service or Maintenance 
Estimated Parts Replacement Per Year 
Outside Standardization or Calibration 
Costs 
Storage Costs 
New Supply Costs 
 Maintenance & Repair Labor 

 Other: ______________________ 
Annual Operating Costs: 
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Licensing or Software

Grand Total:



Indicate the source of funding for on-going annual operating costs:   

Part C:  Incremental Labor Costs 

OPERATOR: 

Indicate the key operator:  ___________________________________________________________________ 

Is this in their current scope of duties? _________________________________________________________ 

Indicate cost to train key operator (include in Initial Start-up Costs above):  _________________________ 

Indicate amount of time per month key operator will use equipment: _______________________________ 

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS: 

Indicate the person performing maintenance and repairs:  ________________________________________ 

Is this in their current scope of duties?  ________________________________________________________ 

Indicate cost to train for maintenance and repairs: ______________________________________________ 

Indicate amount of time per month maintenance will be required: _________________________________ 

SIGNATURE APPROVALS____________________________________________________ 
Funded requesters will be expected to respond to a brief RAC feedback survey by a requested deadline.  

• Requests for computer-related equipment and printers will be reviewed by the LPC IT Department.
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REQUESTOR DIVISION DEAN/MANAGER ADMIN SERVICES, VP

IT MANAGER M&O DIRECTOR

Date Date Date

Date Date

Admin Services will route as needed
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

9/23/21



ESTIMATED SHIPPING

9/23/21

9/23/21




	WLDT 2021 Turntable Group A.pdf
	Turntable Quote B.pdf

	Requester Name: Scott Miner - Welding Faculty
	Division Name: PATH
	Equip Descri: We are requesting to purchase two welding position or turntables and associated accessories to enable students to use these for welding up small diameter pipe and tubing including pipes that require purging with inner gas. This is the process that food pharmaceutical Dari winery brewery and many other highly specialized piping applications are fabricated with. This is a standard items found in many fabrication shops, and as such students need to be exposed to this type of equipment. The equipment that we have currently in use is anywhere from 40 to 20 years old and is analog. These current state of the art equipment is digital and provides repeatability that the current models cannot provide.￼
	Location Comments: Well these are currently located in building 800, this is part of the equipment that we are starting to get as we transition to a new building in the coming years. It is important that this new facility have state of the art equipment, and this request supports that work.￼
	Text1: L800
	Text3: 810
	Section 1- Equp Descp: This piece of equipment is necessary to produce parts that meet the code requirements necessary for sanitary applications regarding food pharmaceuticals dairy brewery and winery type equipment. This is also widely used in the semiconductor manufacturing industry.￼
	Text2: This equipment will provide Las Positas College welding student in inclusive, learning Center, equity focused environment that offers educational opportunities and support for completion of students transfer, degree and career technical goals while promoting lifelong learning.
This equipment will undoubtably increase student success in completion through improvements in college practices and processes as well as coordinating needed academic support, removing barriers as well as providing opportunities for faculty professional development.￼￼
This equipment will provide students with skills and experience to provide them ready for industry relevant careers.￼
	Program Review: This equipment supports welding technology and other advanced manufacturing activities on campus￼
	Program Review Wording: Our program review always includes a section that discusses the needs for improving and updating equipment as industry changes in technology changes. This is an example of an opportunity where the equipment and technology has changed over time, and requesting new equipment supports the idea of upgrading and staying current with Industry trends and career opportunities￼￼. We frequently discuss in our program review about the needs for circumferential welding around cylindrical objects, and this is one of those pieces of equipment that supports circumferential welding.￼
	Teaching: The current equipment that we are using to teach this technology and circumferential welding is anywhere from 40 to 20 years old. One of the pieces of equipment and use is an original piece of equipment when the building was built in 1980.￼
We have significant request at the college for students that have these specific skills by employers and industry partners. This type of welding is very prevalent in the bay area as it is an important aspect of semiconductor manufacturing and supporting that type of industry, besides all the applications in other food pharmaceutical and related industries.￼
We are actually requesting four total units in two separate equipment request of two units each.￼
We currently have only one piece of equipment that will duplicate what these cobra turn tables will do. The second one we have is not capable of doing the same work that these requested unit will do.
We are trying to ultimately produce workstations for four students using the equipment in these two duplicate requests.￼￼
	Learning: There is no other way to properly and productively join together thin wall tubes to vacuum tight and pressure tight welds without using a turntable like this, with an internal purge gas. Without this equipment we cannot teach this technology. Without this technology￼ Will not have access to some of the high-quality and high-paying jobs that this equipment is used for.￼￼
	of classessections: 15
	of students: 50
	Outcomes: About 75% of our classes require taking a certification test or tests at the end of the semester. This equipment allows students to take tests with respect to tube and pipe welding for both pressure and vacuum applications. The student learning outcomes for these courses include these types of tests and welds that this equipment support￼s. Everything that we do within our department is focused upon completion of these industry standard test that are embedded in both our course and program level student learning outcomes.￼￼
	TOC 1: The current similar equipment we have but it is becoming outdated has lasted us from 20 to 40 years. These are highly reliable pieces of equipment that do not require much in the way of maintenance or upkeep to make them reliable and useful over time.￼
	TOC 2: These will be stored in our Central Toolroom and welding laboratory just like all of the other equipment contained and used within our program.￼
	TOC 3: There is no ongoing storage issues associated with potentially keeping the old equipment around. We have adequate shelving and these components are not much larger than a couple of shoeboxes.￼
	TOC 4: I believe one of the two pieces of equipment had to have it electrical cord replaced during the span of the last 40 years, these are rugged reliable pieces of equipment that do not require much upkeep or maintenance.￼
	TOC 5: These pieces of equipment are made out of metal and other materials that are 100% recyclable. They are designed at their end of their lifespan to be deconstructed and separated into the materials that can be recycled and reused.￼ every power plant in our modern world is built in fabricated using equipment like this for their pressurized systems that drive the steam turbine generators.￼
	CostEquipment or Materials: 6819
	CommentsEquipment or Materials: 
	CostTaxes 95: 650
	CommentsTaxes 95: 
	CostShipping or Delivery Charge: 100
	CommentsShipping or Delivery Charge: Estimate 
	CostInstallation Costs: 
	CommentsInstallation Costs: 
	CostMiscellaneous Costs: 
	CommentsMiscellaneous Costs: 
	CostFacilities Modifications: 
	CommentsFacilities Modifications: 
	CostOperator Training: 
	CommentsOperator Training: 
	CostMaintenance  Repair Training: 
	CommentsMaintenance  Repair Training: 
	CostStorage: 
	CommentsStorage: 
	CostOther: 
	CommentsOther: 
	CostVendor Discount: 
	CommentsVendor Discount: 
	Grand Total: 7569
	CostAnnual Service or Maintenance: 
	CommentsAnnual Service or Maintenance: 
	CostEstimated Parts Replacement Per Year: 
	CommentsEstimated Parts Replacement Per Year: 
	CostOutside Standardization or Calibration Costs: 
	CommentsOutside Standardization or Calibration Costs: 
	CostStorage Costs: 
	CommentsStorage Costs: 
	CostNew Supply Costs: 
	CommentsNew Supply Costs: 
	CostMiscellaneous Costs_2: 
	CommentsMiscellaneous Costs_2: 
	CostMaintenance  Repair Labor: 
	CommentsMaintenance  Repair Labor: 
	Other_2: 
	CostOther_2: 
	CommentsOther_2: 
	Other: 
	TOC 6: 
	Is this in their current scope of duties: Welding Students
	Indicate cost to train key operator include in Initial Startup Costs above: Yes
	Train Key Operator: 0
	Indicate amount of time per month key operator will use equipment: Weekly in classes
	Indicate the person performing maintenance and repairs: Welding lab technician￼
	Indicate cost to train for maintenance and repairs: Yes￼
	Indicate amount of time per month maintenance will be required: Zero￼
	Monthly Maintenance: Zero￼
	Date13_af_date: 
	Date15_af_date: 
	Date17_af_date: 
	Date19_af_date: 
	Date21_af_date: 


